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Senate waives reqvireoieat 
fer tronsfering students

By A.J. ALLEN 
Staff Writer

Motions, substitute motions, amend
ments and amendments to amendments 
lixHinded at Monday’s special meeting of 
the University Senate, called to decide 
whether transfer students should be sub
ject to the eight-hour general studies re
quirement.

The motion eventually adopted by the 
Senate reads: “Transfer students entering 
degree-granting colleges of WSU during 
the summer session 1975 and the aca
demic year 1975-1976 shall not be sub
ject to the eight-hour general studies re
quirement."

This motion is essentially the same one 
passed the preceding Tuesday by Student 
Senate.

General studies courses are part of the 
general education requirement, which this 
year replaced the core curriculum (eight 
hours of courses designated general 
studies arc required as part of the 41 
hour General education requirement).

The original motion, brought before 
the Senate at the previous meeting, was 
to waive the requirement only for those 
students transferring to WSU under the 
Junior College Transfer Agreement.

This agreement, worked out between 
the six state schools and Kansas junior 
colleges states: “a student who completes 
an associate degree at a community col

lege shall be admitted to a state college 
with a junior standing and the lower 
division general education requirement 
satisned."

SGA President Bill Wix moved that the 
motion to waive the general studies re
quirement be amended to apply to all 
students entering degree-granting colleges.

Dr. Keith Graham, who presented the 
original waiver motion, stated the central 
issue involved: “People in the Admissions 
Office and Deans of many of the colleges 
arc fearful of the effect the General Stu
dies requirement will have on enrollment, 
yet we have embraced the general studies 
concept and diould not lightly cast it 
off."

Several faculty membere, particularly 
in engineering and health related profes
sions, have stated the General Studies re
quirement was preventing students from 
transferring to WSU from schools where 
courses that would count on the require
ment arc not available.

Proposals were made by Philosophy 
Chairman Gerald Paskc to apply the 
waiver only to students entering with 
more than 60 hours, or to require 
transfer students to take three hours of 
general studies.

“I value the general studies require
ment highly, and believe students coming 
here from other schools should have some 
experience in the program," Paskc said.

Continued on page 3

Books aud tats make his day
By Paula Brocklesby

Books, books everywhere.
They fill shelf after cluttered 

shelf.
Shelves made of unfinished 

two-by-four’s. Antique shelves 
with glass fronts. Shelves of 
up-ended wooden fruit
boxes and even cardboard 
tomato boxes on the floor to 
hold overflow books.

Yet somehow there was still 
room in the small house to hold 
a huge old cash register an 
assortment of cats and jack 
Whitesell, owner of the used 
book store.

The Pied Piper Book Store, 
located south of the campus at 
1749 Fairmount, offers a wide 
assortment of used hardcover 
and paperback books at prices 
ranging from 10 cents to 
“whatever the market will 
bear.”

How many books line the 
shelves?

“Well.” Whitesell said. "I 
take inventory once a year for 
tax purposes and at last count I 
had about 7,000 hardback and 
7,(KM) paperback."

There is is no Dewey Decimal

System here but Whitesell can 
tell just what books he has--or 
doesn’t have.

“I do keep the books in 
subject areas and watch what 
goes out, so I know what’s 
here,” he said.

Whitesell, owner of the store 
for 11 years, explained how he 
“accidently" got into the 
business.

“A friend opened this 
bookstore as a hobby and in 
hopes his son, then a student at 
WSU , could help run it. But 
then his company moved to 
Texas and so did he, so I 
bought it.

‘Tve always been around 
books, though,” he continued. 
“I even worked for the city 
library back in the “Dark 
Ages."

Whitesell said he has few 
expensive books in the store.

“Since Kansas isn’t New 
England," he said, “there arc 
few rare ones lying around. I 
depend on local people for my 
books and on a few estate 
sales."

As if to attest to this, several 
yeaibooks, including a 1930

Parnassus, occupy a dusty 
corner. Another shelf holds 
paperback copies of “Airport.” 
“Myra Brcckcnridgc" and “The 
Exorcist." Titles such as “The 
Land of the Jay Jabooboo" and 
“The Anatomy of Love” 
beckons one to read on.

“Zen is dead,” declares 
Whitesell, a drinker of papaya 
mint tea. He goes on to explain 
that student reading seems to go 
in cycles.

"Mysticism is still big with 
students." he said, "but 
Zen-Buddha has been replaced 
by astrology."

Patrons to the bookstore arc 
as varied as the reading material.

A spry older man pops in 
while waiting for his bus and 
buys two hardback Spanish 
reading books for a sum of 
J1.03.

A WSU professor stops by to 
chat and look over new titles. A 
friend with him looks over the 
science fiction Whitesell has laid 
out.

“She’s a science fiction bug,” 
he explained later, “and 1 love 
to try and fool her with new 
covers." eontlnuod on pog* 6

Inside Today
A  W SU professor is 
arrested in (jarly morning 
shooting spree. Page 2.

The Godfather II should 
have been left strictly for 
family. Page 6.

Hume, MuMg Editor 
of the W A 8 H lN 3 tO N  
PO ST  revlMVs "M ahro- 
kosm os'' In a guest review. 
P e ^  5.
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Women’s othletics plan prepored
By Joy Farha

Stnictural proposals were presented at an ad 
hoc committee meeting whose members are to 
advise University President Clark Ahiberg on 
establishing a women's athletic program.

“The committee is to report to him in early 
spring with a recommendation,” said Ted 
Bredehoft, WSU athletic director.

Dr. Robert Holmer, head of the physical 
education department and chairman of the Inter* 
collegiate Athletics Board is chairman of the ad 
hoc committee. The committee is made up of 
members of the Inter-collegiate Athletics Board.

Breddioft and Ms. Natasha Fife, women's 
intercollegiate athletic director, presented pro
posals for die program.

E>iscussion centered on whether the depart
ment should be a branch of the men’s athletic 
department or separate.

If the departments were put under one 
athletic director, combined use of equipment and 
business facilities would be simplifi^, but it was 
pointed out diat the women’s program would be 
able to expand more easily in a separate depart
ment.

Fife’s proposal was based on equal representa
tion of men and women on the athletic board. "1 
feel very strongly that women diould be equally 
represented on the board,” Fife said.

She proposed each department be guided by 
its own athletic director. In addition, three

women faculty members would be added to the 
nine already on the board.

She also suggested that as booster groups are 
formed for women’s athletics, they be rep
resented equally with the six board members 
who represent men's booster groups.

Fife’s proposal would up board membership 
from 23 to a possible 32.

Bredehoft presented three proposals the first 
of which asks for separate athletic boards.

Proposal one reads, “Retain current athletic 
board structure for men's athletics and appoint a 
Board for Women’s Athletics.”

His second proposal puts both programs under 
the existing b w d , with membership unchai^d. 
A women’s athletic director would be added as 
an ex-officio member.

Bredehoft’s final proposal retained the present 
board structure but added a new position within 
the organization of the WSU Inter-Collegiate 
Athletic Association.

The ICAA is made up of the whole athletic 
department and governed by the athletic board. 
The position would be “assistant athletic 
director” or “coordinator of women’s athletics” 
in charge of the women’s program.

Bredehoft called the third proposal “an 
entirely different concept than proposals one and 
two. I am highly in favor of p ropo^  three.”

“1 feel strongly that we need a men’s adiletic 
director and a women’s athletic director. I’m not 
in favor of proposal three,” Fife said.
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Professor arrested 
la shootiag spree
Dr. Ernest Bubientec, 

professor of biology at WSU, 
was arrested early Tuesday 
morning at his home at 1333 N. 
Yale, and charsed with criminal 
destruction o f property and 
aggravated assault.

Police said more than 50 
bullet holes were found in the 
house apparently fired from i 
30:06 carbine. Police said one 
bullet had missed a 9-ycar-old 
boy sleeping in his home across 
the street.

The arrest was made in 
connection with a complaint 
from n e i^b o n  alleging that Dr. 
Bubienic and two oriier men, 
James M. Kirby, 1205 N. 
Rooeevelt and Donald M. 
Bukacek, were firing a rifle 
inside the house.

Other neighbors also reported 
bullets hitting their homes. 
Police said the pattern of the 
bullet holes indicated the three 
men were using various items in 
the house as targets.

The three men were released 
on bond pending a hearing of 
the charges.

THATmUSTBE UIICHITH 
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BOUnCE OF INtELLECn®. 
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paske’s motions were rejected 
by the Senate.

Others expressed misgivings 
jbout waiving the requirement 
for transfer students.

Jean Ellen Knight, UC fresh
man and a member of the Gen
eral Studies Committee said, 
The motion might prove inhibit
ing if we decide eventually that 
transfer students should take 
general studies. The junior col
leges might interpret it as a 
violation of the agreement if we 
turn around and say they have 
to take general studies next 
year."

Dr. Stanley Henderson, direc
tor of admissions, expressed 
concern over "how the Senate 
and faculty interpret the trans
fer agreement.”

Henderson said the junior 
colleges involved in the agree
ment understood it to mean 
students transferring to WSU 
with associate degrees would not 
have to take general studies 
courses.

Greenberg said in response, 
*'I diink we should be less sen

sitive about what other people 
think about our programs. TTiis 
is our show and we ought to 
run it."

Professor of Secondary 
Education Phyllis Burgess voiced 
her concern that ‘‘Wc'rc talking 
about these general studies 
courses as if they’re something 
fearful to be avoided, when we 
ought to be talking about the 
marvelous opportunity students 
have in being able to take these 
courses. 1 think they're some of 
the most imaginative and innov
ative courses we have on 
campus.”

Subsequently, an amendment 
was adopted which stated 
"transfer students shall be 
strongly encouraged to take 
advantage of the opportunities 
of general studies courses."

The Senate also voted to es
tablish an ad hoc committee to 
investigate the "potential prob
lems which could arise with the 
implementation of the policy 
(eight hours of general studies 
courses for all types of transfer 
students) as well as potential 
benefits of said policy.”

Campus briefs

Ghost town murder 
subject for play

'The setting is a t(}wn in the 
midiMst, so tiny it is doomed to be 
a ghost town. The matter is murder.

"Rimers of Eldritch." W SU E x 
perimental Theatre's first production 
for the spring semester, will run 
February 12 through 15. in the Pit 
theatre. Curtain time is 8 :00  p.m.

T h e  cast includes Robin 
Zimmerman. Ned Barry, . Vicki 
Welsh, Terry Chrfstgau, Vicki 
Chrlstgeu,. c indy Lair, Allan Baker, 
Pat MacEtmurry, Kathy Kraft. 
Deborah Tarleton. Peggy Chase, 
Tom Powers, Alan Donahue, JonI 
Poston, Lisa Perry, Judy Dorreil, 
and Mike Brandenburg. It Is directed 
by MIkeTatlock.

Army scholarships
The WSU Department of Military 

Science has been designated one of 
the Regional Boards for the Arm y 
ROTC Four Year Scholarship.

The board will be chaired by 
Colonel Louis A . Caraplis and vrill 
convene on February 5 and 7.

Finalists from Wichita and other 
areas of Kansas have been identified 
and will present themselves to the 
board on those days. Winners will 
be awarded schotar^ips which will 
pay for tuition, fees, books and 
supplies, and $100 a month for four 
years.

IS O  h ilp i R o firs
The Black Student Union will 

Xwnsor a rally in support of Dr. 
George Rogen candidacy for the 
Wchlta City Commission Friday. 
Peb. 7 at 10:30 a.m. in che Missouri 
Valiev Lounge (north end of the 
'oaln floor) of the C A C .

C in tir t  r ilo e itm
The WSU Courtaeling Center and 

*he WSU Testing Center have been 
^ocated in the newly menoWad 
offices at the south er>d of the first 
’®or of McKinley Hall. Faculty and 

nudents are invited to visit between 
o a m. and 6 p.m. Monday through 

in room 125.

Veteran’ s payday
The Office of Veterans Affairs 

urges any veteran who has not t re
ceived hb G.l. Bill check for January 
or February to contact the office 

'immedlatly in room 201 of the 
C A C . or call 689-3027,

Committee to meet
The Ad Hoc Committee on A th 

letics will meet at 3;00 p.m. in 
room 251 of the C A C  on 
Wednesday. Feb. 5. and at 1:00 
p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 6. in room 
254 of the CA C.

EDUCATION MAJORS
Needed to teach, work in cur
riculum dev., or teacher training 
overseas in Peace Corps; needed 
in alternative ed., tutoring or 
adult ed. here in the U.S, In 
V IS T A . On campus Wed. & 
T h u n ., Feb. 12 & 13, C A C  & 
Placement (Feb 12 & 13) Ed 
Placement (Feb 12). Srs./grads 
sign up for an interview today!

The amendment also stated 
that further action on the gen
eral studies requirement be de
layed until the committee re- 
pom  back to the Senate, (no 
later than Nov. 15).

In the course of the debate, 
considerable confusion emerged 
over just what the transfer 
agreement meant, and how it 
was to be interpreted.

In light of this . the Senate 
also directed the ad hoc com
mittee to "study the relation
ship between the Junior College 
Transfer Agreement and the 
University General Education 
Requirement."

Civil Service gives 
job examinations

The State Division of 
Peisonnei is now accepting 
applications for civil service 
examinations for Public Health 
Educator 1 and II.

Intormatioh about these 
examinations and application 
forms may be obtained ffrom 
the State Division of Peisonnei, 
8 0 1  Harrison,  Topeka.  
A p p l i c a t io n s  for  these 
examinations will be accepted 
until Feb. 7, 1975.

Sexuality meet set
The Dorm Staff and the Coun

seling Center are sponsoring discus
sion p ro g ra m  on sexuality 
Wednesday nigh! at 6 p.m. In 
Brennan III basement.

The program is for people who 
want to share ideas on the joys, 
hassles and questions involved In 
being a sexual person.

T H IS  id A  V E S T
MULTIPLE CHOICE

Where cen you go to snow ski. 
ice skete and eH)oy other winter 
lun that Is convenienliy located 
in the Mid-south. OfNrS 
reaaonabM btfOutifiH
scenery. dw iiB l^fonl. , 
accommoditiDhs front carnpa^s 
to motets to hOtet apartments 
to chalets Where the whole gsng 
can stay togifher?
□  I Marble Fails
□  2 fyNrtaNi Falls
□  a  MOtble Falls
□  4 Ati of the above

resorl araOTwertert
Betsreen Harrtaen and Jasper. Ark..

on Seenie HlghtMy T 
Ceil (501) 749-1111 for reaarvations

SOUCCLASSICAL, ROCKMOLL, dOUNtttY

Wha\ Evtr Your Mmsic Pleasure-̂—
OPEN: 8:30 • 0:00 

MON-SAT

» S - 0 0 t 2

a l l  8.98 a  8.98 LPe

ALL 7.98 BTHACK TAPES

$4.00
$5.50

Broadway

I t 8 7 | 1

WIDEST SELECTION AVAILABLE 
SPECIAL ORDERING SERVICES

Job corner
S TU D E N T EM P LO YM EN T

363 Desk Clerk • Person would be checking guests in and out of hotel 
Will train. Must be able to handle money accurately. 5 days per week. 3 p.m. • 
11 p.m. $2.30 per hour while training.

364 - Office Clerk General office work, processing policies, receptionist. 
Secretarial and business background necessary. Typing (60-65 w pm ), short
hand not required. Could lead to permanent position, Monday-Frlday, 1-5:30 
pm. $2.10 - $2.50 per hour depertding on qualifications.

368 • Student Assistant - Prefer englrreering major, with mechanical 
knowledge. Hours to be arranged. $2.00/hr.

369 - Maintenance Painting - Person would be painting around plant until 
spring, then some outside work. Prefer someone with painting experience, 
Monday-Friday. 5-6 hours per day. $2.50 per hour.

C A R EEB  EM PLOYM ENT

744 - Guidance and C o u r^ lin g  Psychologist, master's degree in education, 
guidance counseling or rehabilitation counseling with a minimum of 65 hours 
in behavioral sciences. $870 to $1,064 per month.

754 • Chemist, person would be involved in performing analysis work in a 
medical laboratory. B.S. degree in chemistry and experience or M.S. degree in 
chemistry. $15,481 per mo.

755 - Sales Representative, position would be in Wichita or Kansas area. 
College degree, good grades, leadership ability, some technical background 
would be helpful $1,000 to $1,300 per month to start.

685 • Financial Specilaist. p»osition would be in cost accounting. Accounting 
degree with minimum of 2 years experierice. Some EDP and/or manufacturing 
experierw» would be helpful $14,(XX) to $16,(XX) to start

SPECIAL ORDERINO
I WE HANDLE ALL TAPE *  RECORD ARREMOBIt t ........

m
UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
17th at Hillside Member EDIU
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Editorials

Forget liquor by drink
Liquor by the drink-that sinful iigKr that flunked 

two consecutive referendums-- should dc forgotten in 
Kansas.

Not because of any moral repugnacy at the thought 
of thousands of Kansans diluting their minds with more 
easily accessible booze, but because it is much too good 
a deterent to the harmful effects of overgrowth in this 
state.

We know, for example, that most chambers of 
commerce in big cities would favor liquor by the drink 
to accomodate the palates and the wallets of out-of- 
towners who love to visit Kansas if only they could have 
a drink with their steak.

There are some good reasons, however, why Kansas 
should not want to encourage this well-meaning 
intrusion. The influx of more and more people into 
Kansas to visit, and then live, will eventually threaten the 
small size of our cities and the clean, una^ltered 
landscape.

So. m thinking of the future of our state, why should 
we encourage the wasteful trafficking of liquor by the 
drink, when by keeping the law intact, we can contribute 
a small measure to the preservation of Kansas the way 
we want it to be

-D.P.B.

Taking the hlame
Wichita State Security should be held accountable for 

an unreasonable delay in responding to a student’s plea 
for assistance Monday night.

A female WSU student was approached in a parking 
lot by a man who “exposed himself" and tried to enter 
the car.

After locking the door and blaring on the horn, the 
man left.

The woman immediately went to the security office 
and reported the incident to the dispatcher on duty. But 
because of some "misunderstanding," a call for help in 
apprehending the suspect was delayed. Only when a tiiird 
party overheard the discussion was a call for help issued.

Chief Arthur Stone said Tuesday he resets tne delay 
in the dispatching iprocedure . "We didn^ respond like 
we should have. We must take the blame."

Stone said, however, security is following up on some 
leads in the case.

Briefly stated, this is what all women should remem
ber, if a similar situation should arise:

Keep doors locked. If you are confronted, don’t 
panic. Record a mental i m ^  of the person, his clothes, 
facial features, hair color and the direction of travel if 
the person flees.

Finally, it is equally important that the woman be 
willing to press charges if someone is caught.

-D.P.B.

The
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go ing  the
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Yoang poet recalls the bigotry, hatred

Bv Alice Brown

Visualize the effect of big
otry on a young Black man in 
the South. Paul McIntosh lived
It.

This quiet, sensitive and shy 
graduate student in urban edu
cation at WSU was bom in 
Augusta, Ga., during the eariy 
1950’s. Paul described his child
hood days as being a Black man- 
child in a hostile South.

Paul then told about his school 
life.

“ I went to school in a four 
room wooden shack for ten 
years. ! specifically remember 
walking the eight miles to 
school every momii^. When I 
got there 1 would bring in the 
coal for the teacher. And, of 
course, any supplies we had for 
school came from the white

After graduating from high 
school, Paul hitchhiked from 
Maine to Florida. He viewed this 
experience with mixed 
tions.

emo-

"I was a skinny Black boy 
born to  a family of seven,” Paul 
ssid. “ I remember running in 
the warm Augustan sunlight, 
barefoot, smiling and shirtlcss. I 
also remember being very, very 
poor."

Smiling, he described the bea
uty of G e o i^ ,  but then, lower
ing his head, Paul said, "You 
know, I was about five years 
old, and I was collecting pop 
bottles to help supplement: my 
parents income. I was at Soft- 
gate Shopping Center and not 
paying attention, I walked into 
a white man. He slapped me, 
called me a nigger, and drew a 
knife on me. And that’s when I 
realized that I was a Black and a 
Black person’s life wasn’t worth 
anything in the South."

Ttiming his head with a i ^ r  
in his voice, he continued talk
ing about being poor and about 
the exploitation of his family 
^ d  himself.

“ My mother worked seven 
days a week in a white woman’s 
kitchen for $ t0  a week and, 
maybe, the leftovers from the
table."

He continued, “ And my 
other worked 12 hours a day, 
even days a week for $33, 
while his white counterparts re
ceived $100 a week. The white 
m ih also had machines to  do 
Ihc same work that my father 
did physically-loading up 
200 pound sacks."

c h a n jin ^ ^ i^ u W w

Whispers

Sounds/Life
silhouettes
by lamplight
voices
falling
on voices
drowning
poet songs
in nappy beads
listening to tanks/n
trench warfare
on tv
voices
fall
audible muses 
o f  circular 
conversation 
ear/pleasing as 
children beating 
toys
wtib broken bricks 
i listen/otbers don't 
bearing faint whispers- 
freedom calling

•Paul McIntosh

it

“Hitchhiking added to the 
many experiences I had already 
had. It was a succession oi 
homosexuals trying to  seduce 
and rape me, extremely coU 
weather, being physically beatef 
and almost losing my life."

“ But in terms of getting tc 
knov  P^plc*** he continued 
was a'forward motion."

It was during the years he 
was hitchhiking that violence 
spread th ro u ^ o u t the ghettos in 
America. Paul participated in 
diem.

“ I th o u ^ t  it was possible to 
have a Black revolution," he ex 
plained. "But I wasn’t hip to 
the fact diat we had slingshots 
and they had art0lery."

After those experiences, Pau 
hitchhiked from Boston to 
Winfield, where he had rccievet 
a scholarship to attem

to

school. They had been used for 
years and given to  us when they 
were of no longer u k  to the 
white kids."

Paul’s face hardened as he 
told of being physically and ver
bally abused, dehumanized and 
castrated by white people.

Talking about how now he 
felt about his treatment in the 
South, he said, “ 1 don’t hate 
white people-that would stifle 
my humanity. 1 am angry and 
still angry because Black people 
were and continue to be cas-
trited  bv this sociMv."

Southwestern College.
When Paul was asked why he 

had decided to  come to the 
Midwest, he lauded  and said, “ 
wanted to  see a cowboy. I really 
th o u ^ t  there were cowboys and 
Indians here."

Paul enrolled at WSU and re
ceived a BA degree in Politics 
Science and Speech.

Although several professor 
on campus say that he has pitn 
misc to  write professionally 
Paul defines himself by his 
many plants, books, poetry, and 
art.

“ That’s; me-my plants 
books, poetry and art. I wouU 
like to  be a good poet but the 
sensitivity 1 have seems to be 
fault in one’s personality in 
this world."

He continued softly, “ I thin 
my best attribute is my em 
pathy, my innate receptivity tc 
the hurts of others. My wish 
to give the world happiness, 
particular my people and su - 
fering old people."

................And with that sutc
iw m . he ipukd.
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Crumb’s 'Mokrokosmos’ is compared to Debussy
Rv PAUL HUME m assing  them with a small

T li»  W a c h tn tr fn n  p laS tlC  CUbc, n iR S  hiS fingCTS UpMusic Editor. The Washington Post «P
To put these actions

The phrase ‘‘standing 
ovation” is the most overworjted 
ohrasc in current usage when it 
comes to describing music 
events in this country. For that 
matter, the habit of audiences 
leaping to their feet at the end 
of practically every performance 
they attend, no matter how 
mediocre, is one of the strangest 
afflictions lately to hit us.

Hosever, last night in Miller 
Concert Hall there was every 
reason for the entire audience to 
rise to its feet to salute 
composer George Crumb and 
pianist David Burge. I did so at 
the conclusion of the first 
performance to be given 
anyw here o f  C rum b’s 
"Makrokosmos.” The pieces that 
make up the two books of this 
extraordinary w ork are 
“twenty-four fantasy pieces 
after the zodiac fOr amplified 
piano.” In addition to their 
zodiacal names, each alsp has a 
symbolic label such as “ The 
Phantom Gondolier,” “The 
Abyss of T im e,”  and 
"Rain-Death Variations.”

Within the total playing time 
of about an hour and ten or 
fifteen minutes. Crumb has 
packed some of the most 
significantly original and 
intensely musical writing for 
piano in the history of the 
instrument.

The pianist is required to 
play on the keys as usual, but 
that is merely the beginning of 
his assignment. He also plucks, 
strikes, or glid« his fingers over 
the strings inside the piano; he 
places upon the strings a l i^ t  
metal chain, or, gendy

into
words may have the effect of 
over-pictorializing the physical 
means by which Crumb’s pianist 
fulfills his tasks. That would 
give a serious misrepresentation 
of the artistic achievement 
involved. For “Makrokosmos” 
stands, in this its initial 
complete realization, a superbly 
musical work, filled with new 
worlds of sound. totally 
successful in the attainment of 
the composer’s ends, which 
happen to be both musical and 
extra*musical.

For there are presentiments 
of death in this music as in the 
verbal imagery that accompanies 
it. There are pages that recall in 
frightening shouts and wails the

horrors of war. And there are, 
as there have been from many 
composers in recent centuries, 
pleas for peace. It is one of 
these pleas that brings the final 
book of “Makrokosmos” to a 
closing of tendcrest serenity.

The uniquely gifted pianist 
who brings all this new beauty 
to splendid life is David Burge 
who last night added Book Two 
to the many performances he 
has given over the last two years 
of Book One. The music is 
dedicated to him, and so it 
should be. He is not only fully 
qualified to command ever 
pianistic demand, but he has the 
astonishing dramatic authority 
that lets him give full weight to 
shouts of “Christe!” and “Tora! 
Tora! Tora!” that are interjected 
into the music. His whispers of 
“  I r i m i ru ! Hass! Hass!

Karabraol" in “The Phantom 
Gondolier,” words taken from 
Berlioz’ “Damnation of Faust,” 
have a chilling effect, while his 
final “ i ^ u s  Dei, qui tollis 
peccata mundi,” repeated more 
and more softly, adds its special 
note to the closing prayer for 
peace.

Burge’s playing is the ideal 
realization of all that Crumb has 
created.

Books will be written about 
“Makrokosmos” In years to 
come. It is the most significant 
addition to piano literature since 
the preludes of Debussy, upon 
which it draws, more in spirit 
than anything concrete. The 
piano is extended in this music 
in new ways wholly appropriate 
to its character. And the good 
news is that Burge has recorded 
the entire set of 24 pieces.

The further good news is that 
a third book under the same 
title is also complete. Written 
for two pianos and percussion 
instruments, it should soon join 
its companion volumes on our 
piano stages. With these, the 
composer has said he is, for the 
time being, leaving the piano. 
While any area of music he 
touches is enriched, pianists will 
hope that he will not wait too 
long before deciding to return 
to their world again.

There is no artistic enterprise 
to which a university can give 
its support that more fully 
enhances its own artistic aims 
and prestige than to have been 
the channel for so vital and 
important an event as this 
Crumb-Burge concert. Wichita 
State will be remembered for Its 
pan in the history of music.

Sunflower review

Godfather II is a crime about criminals
The Godfather Part II- a Paramount production, directed 

Francis Ford Coppola. Now showing at Pawnee Theatres 2 and 3.
by

By ANNE WELSBACHER
If 1 was wary of The God- 

Father Part II. it was because I 
was afraid it would capitalize on 
the first one’s success and work 
the plot around the violence 
instead of doing the more diffi
cult opposite.

What is surprising is that it 
didn’t do this, but it still was 
not a good movie.

1 am astounded at its over
whelming waste. It had so many 
possibilities: it could have made 
a mint off of Pacino alone. Had 
he dominated the whole pro

duction, I would have happily 
sat through the epic simply 
basking in his talent.

But he was held back, given 
little or no time on the screen, 
dangled in front of us like bait.

Except for the flashbacks, 
the movie didn’t even get 
interesting until the last hour.

Why hire a lot of big-name 
actors and then give them 
nothing to do? Why take a 
highly- charged, romantic is^ue 
and then go out of the way to 
make it mundane and unin
spired?

C. Huury hits high spot at WSU
By TONI NEWMAN 

Staff Writer
“Hello, hello, my dear ladies, 

so sorry to keep you waiting,”
C. Henry Nathan, director of 
Wichita’s Office of Community 
Arts, said as he greeted a group 
of Headstart Mothers touring 
Century II.

“So we meet again my good 
friends" WSU Lecturer C. 
Henry Nathan said as he breezed 
into his evening class.

If C. Henry Nathan appears 
equally at ease in either  ̂
cultural or academic setting it is 
because he enjoys both im
mensely.

“Lecturii^ at WSU in my 
advertising-public relation and 
radio-TV classes is one of, if not 
the high spot of my week.” the 
elegantly dressed Chicago native 
says.

“There is a certain satis
faction of establishing com
munication with young people 

arc interested in my profes
sional area, of s ^ n g  things hap
pen to young p c o ^  in this 
wca." Nathan explained.

“Perhaps one of them sells an 
edvertising slogan, or is selected, 
w one of my former students 

to work for the largest 
edvertising agency in the United 
Sutes- J.Walter Thompson
Inc.

“1 receive a reward from this 
*ype of satisfaction because I

know students have benefited 
from my expertise.”

Although Nathan speaks cas
ually of his “expertise” he is 
actually referring to over 30 
years of career experience in 
both the print and audio 
medias.

After receiving his M.A. from 
Norhtwestem University in 
speech and journalism, Nathan 
spent 10 years as an active 
actor, writer and director of 
Chicago’s radio soap operas.

When he moved to Wichita in 
1952, now his hometown by 
adoption, Nathan acted as a 
theatre and music critic col
umnist for the Wichita Eagle for 
17 years.

During the past seven years 
he served as Public Information 
officer for Wichita until he was 
appointed to his current po
sition as Director of Community 
Arts. He is also the current pres
ident of the Kansas chapter of 
Public Relations Society of 
America.

Additionally, Nathan has 
served as the Project Director 
for Wichita’s 2nd Century Com
mittee. By working with the 
2nd Century Committee Nathan 
has helped bring two beautiful 
sculptures to Wichita-james 
Rosati’s “Tripodal” and Harry 
Berotia’s “ Flight,” which was 
placed in A. Price Woodard Park 
on January 22.

However, the intriguing 
quality behind this professional 
expertise of Nathan is his dis
tinct ability to transfer it on to 
students.

“The basis of my teaching

I chink perhaps incredulity is 
what held me through the whole 
thing. I simply couldn’t believe 
that so little was happening in 
front of me.

Oh. the flick had its 
moments: Diane Keaton, one of 
only two actors who was given 
any time to act, was terrific. As 
Michcal’s wife, she built nicely 
on the character she began in 
The Godfather, giving Kay inner 
strength and dignity.

And John Gazale, as the 
weak and stupid Fredre 
Corieone, was brilliant, but he 
was hampered by the same thing 
that  stilted Keaton and 
Pacino—they had nothing to 
attach themselves to.

They were only short breaks 
in a long and worthless movie.

Godfather 11 was a monstrous 
take in the broadest sense of the 
word. It promised us Pacino, 
and gave us only dim, artsy pro
files of him, never a real char* 
acter.

I t  p r o m i s e d  further  
development of the first movie, 
and gave us, aside from some 
beautiful photography and unin

spired family gatherings, only a 
wandering, watered-down, 
confusing plot.

I am not sure how much of 
this to blame on Francis Ford 
Coppola, whose direction was 
consistently absent, and how 
much to blame on Mario Puzo, 
whose movie writing since The 
Godfather has been disheart
ening to say the least.

But, whoever is responsible, 
there is no doubt that The 
Godfather Part II, the most 
promising movie in the last few 
months, should never have 
happened.

Its insincerity and collosal 
waste is an insult, one more 
harmful than the Poseidon 
Adventure’s and Exorcist’s of 
our day because they, at least, 
had the sense not to promise 
what they were not prepared to 
give.

One can forgive them for 
providing only what they said 
they would-, the total lack of 
entertainment on any level in 
Godfather II was a dangerous 
underestimate of the public’s 
tolerance level, an error that 
will, hopefully, not be repeated.

C. Itehry Nathan

philosophy is the word fact, not 
t e x tb o o k ,”  Nathan says. 
“Whether students are interested 
in radio-TV writing or display 
advertiKments they must first 
learn by doing.”

"Thus it is my intention 
when teaching, '.say advertising 
principles to give students a 
smattering of ignorance of the 
complete surface of the various 
medias used by these areas.”

Dorahory rot* iicrsost 
bloRfd OR 'old’ bRlIdligt
The cost of living on campus will climb next fall when dorm

rates increaac from $995 to $1150.
Residence Hall Director Tom Gavin cited the higher cost of 

food, utilities, and increased wages as factors in the 13 per cent 
hike.

But he added the age of the buildings is a major cause.
With increased age, “things wear out much more quickly," and 

maintenance costa go up. "After ten years, you m # t  have trouble 
with the plumbing," the illustrated.

The residence halls are all over a decade old.
Gavin gave die age of Brennan I as 22 years.
Brennan II and HI were completed "around 1956," he estimated. 

Grace Wilkie is about 25 years old. he said.
The dorms are "operated solely on the residence hall fees, 

Gavin explained. *No state funds are available.
WSU does not have an overabundance of dorm space, but it is 

"adequate” Gavin said. Last tall, the dorms were filled^ but this 
semester, six vacancies for women exist.

Gavin described the 99.4 per cent occupancy rate of the 
residence halls as "higher than the other stale schools."

Gavin attributed die high occupancy rate to a smaller amount 0 
available space. He added students find die dorm rates "very* ver 
reasonable," about $110 a month.

Next vfar. it wiU be >17 more each month.
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The Exponent looks for resenreh
Done any experiments on 

gerbils lately?
Or perhaps research on aging 

or hypnosis?
If so the Psychology Grad

uate Students’ Organization 
(PGSO) may be interested.

Each year this organization.

has been extended to 29 uni
versities and colleges in the cen
tral states area. The inclusion of 
papers submitted from these 
schools will make The Exponcmt 
one of the first student journals 
with regional distribution.

However^ since it is a WSU

publication, the PGSO wants the 
student body well represented 
Therefore^ anyone with som^ 
thing to  contribute is urged to 
contact the Exponent Editorial 
Committee through the Psycho
logy Department for details. The 
deadline is April 1.

in addition to sponsonng 
speakers and films, publishes a 
journal of selected students re
search, “The Exponent.”

For this journal, they arc es
pecially interested in original re
search involving any facet of 
behavior. Replication research 
and literature reviews are also 
welcome.

The publication is interested 
in research from departments 
other than psychology. For ex
ample, the Logopedics Depart
ment is involved in speech ther
apy involving behavioral laws, 
educational psychology is work
ing in the areas of child man
agement and special education 
and the Biology Department is 
researching stress effects.

This year a call for material

Drag dtpmdMM come 
focofos 00 olcoholbM

Within the past year, three 
new courses have been added to 
the Community Health Educa
tion Department curriculum at
WSU.

The new courses include an 
introductory course. Health and 
Modern Man-, an intermediate 
course. Community Health 
Concepts; and an upper division 
course. Health Aspects of Drug 
Dependence.

“These three courses have 
been added to expand the pro
gram of the College of Health

ficiRi nu loeimF’
Rom an P olanski's

REPULSION
starring
Catherine Deneuve

Tonight 
7 & 10 P.M. 
adm. 75 cents

CQI^GHE5SJQI>ini.

DRAMA

OPERA

JHZZ

ALL THINGS p ro g ressive
CONSIDERED...”

National Publia Radio

0npp soul

R ela ted  Professions which 
already offers 13 certification or 
degree programs,” explained 
H undl^ .

The graduate level drug 
dependence course is mainly 
concerned with the area of 
alcoholism, including rehabilita
tion programs.

'.‘Alcoholics have been 
neglected in comparison to the 
amount of money spent on 
other drug addiction programs," 
said Dr. Chuck Handley, chair
man of the Community Health 
Education Department.

“ Most of the students tak
ing the drug dependence course 
are interested in counselling 
alcoholics,” he added.

The course is designed to 
present the scope of the prob
lem, expose the student to 
effective rehabilitating treat
ments and requires five field 
trips which include Alcoholics 
A nonym ous meetings and 
"rehab” centers.

Taught by Gary Fair, field 
representative for the com
mission on alcoholism, the 
course offers three hours credit
and meets from 6:55 to 9:30 on 
Monday nights.

Thirteen students took the 
course last semester and six are 
enrolled for the current
semester.

A continuing education 
program, funded with $96,000 
over the next three years from 
local donors and the Kansas 
Commission on Alcoholism, is 
being developed for people in
volved in rehabilitation work. 
Hundley and his department are 
presently looking for someone 
with a Ph.D. in behavioral 
science to head the program.

Wfclfesell
continued from ^

Whitescll is as unusual as his 
store. He holds a cigarette abqut 
to drop ashes in his mouth the 
entire time he talks. His hum^ 
is expressed in the sign placed 
above the phone: “No you may
not.” „

"1 have no family.
Whitescll said. "Just my catŝ  ' 
have seven-a cat and her 
kittens, but ‘Rosie’ is due any
day.” _

When asked what he 
about a feline popnl‘«°" 
explosion, he replied, 
encourage them to play
street.” ,

The hours at the bookstc^
are 10:30 a.m. to  around 8 

"I don’t have an 8 o’clocs
class,” he chuckled.
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Third ranked Louisville brings 
15*1 record to Arena Thursday

By MIKE SHALIN 
Sports Editor

Well fans, here they come.
That special attraction.
The one we’ve all been 

waiting for.
The Louisville Cardinals arc 

coming to town for a (now 
listen closely) first place battle 
with the Wichita State (that’s 
right, Wichita State) Shockers.

The two teams square off in 
Henry Levitt Arena Thursday 
night and if the Shockers win 
they will be in a virtual tie for 
the top spot in the Missouri 
Valley Conference with the 
(]ards.

And don’t  think the fans 
tround here don’t know what’s 
going on. At last word, there 
,yere only a scant number of 
tickets available for die game 
and they are going fast.

So let’s examine the two 
combatants.

First of all, the Cardinals are 
linked number three nationally 
and show a loss to  Bradley as 
the only blemish of a near
perfect record (154). The 
Shocks, on the other hand, arc

Coach to leave 
after season

Shocker assistant basketball 
coach Buddy Othick is resigning 
at the end of the current season 
to enter private business in 
Roswell, New Mexico.

The 30-year-old Othick came 
to Wichita four years ago from 
North Texas State, where he 
was an assistant to  Harry Miller. 
The two had moved to North 
Texas from Eastern New Mexico 
the previous year.

“This is the most difficult 
decision I’ve ever made,’’ Othick 
said in his office Tuesday. “ It is 
hard to leave a program which is 
on the way up.”

Othick went into coaching af
ter being team captain of 
Miller’s Eastern New Mexico 
team. He a v e r ^ d  14 points a 
game at ENM after tninsferring 
from Odessa Junior College.

Othick posted a 24-9 record 
in three years of junior varsity 
coaching at WSU, including a 
11-0 mark with the current crop 
of Shocker juniors. He said 
leaving the players is the tough
est part of his decision.

“These are the finest bunch 
of guys I’ve ever woriced with,” 
he said. “ I’ll definitely miss 
them.”

There has been no word from 
Miller’s office on a possible re
placement.

8-9 and if you are one to go on 
records, stay home. If you arc 
one to go on talent, come on 
out, you may see a heck of a 
basketball game.

The two teams both come 
off outstanding wins last 
Saturday: the Shockers edging 
Bradley 83-76 and the Cards 
trouncing North Texas 112-67.

The Cards are deep, “about 
12-men deep’’ according to 
Harry Miller. They can throw 
people on the court ail night 
and never seem to run out. The 
Shocks had a problem with 
depth until Floyd Holmes and 
Ed Southern came off the bench 
against Bradley to  provide help.

Alleii Murphy and Junior 
Bridgeman are the two toughest 
Cardinals but the supporting 
cast is excellent, including fresh
man center Ricky Gallon, who 
has come a long way in his first 
season.

Murphy has scored in double 
figures 59 straight games. He 
played guard last year but was 
switched to forward this season 
with the return of Philip Bond, 
out last year with mono
nucleosis.

The other starters are Bill 
Bunton and Wesley Cox. Gallon 
leads the charge off the bench 
with Danny Brown, Terry 
Howard and Ike Whitfield.

Miller is expected to go with 
the same starting lineup of 
Yoder, Edgar, Elmore, Bruton 
and Gray. Neil Strom’s foot will 
again be a minute to minute 
thing as it continues to give him 
trouble.

Game time is 7:30 and it is 
“ Black and Gold" night. 
Shocker fans arc encouraged to 
wear something containing 
either black or gold, but prefer
ably both.

Probable Scarfing Lineups

35 Mike Edgar 6-5 
41 Doug Yoder 6-8 
S3 Robert Elmore 6-10 
33 Robert Gray 6-6 
11 Bruton 5-9

F
F
C
G
G

20 Allen Murphy 6-5 
41 Welsey Cox 6-5 
33 Bill Bunton 6-9 

10 Junior Bridgeman 6-5 
30 Philip Bond 6-2

Phillips U. pinches womee 
rovnd-hallers 72-43

Phillips University defeated 
Wichita State 72-43 in a fast 
moving women’s basketball 
game last night at Henry Levitt 
Arena.

Phillips held the Shockers 
scoreless for the first seven 
minutes of the game. The first 
point for WSU came with a free 
throw by Linda Newman.

At half time the Shockers 
were down by 24 points, 36-12.

Things began to click for 
WSU during the second half. 
Playing like a different team, 
they scored 31 points during the 
second period, but couldn’t 
make up for the cold first half.

B U S IN E S S  M A J O R S

Grads in Aceting, Admin. Bus. 
Ed. & Econ. are needed to teach 
or work with businesses oversees 
in developing countries or here 
in the U.S. See Peace Corps & 
V IS T A  recruiters Wed & Thurs. 
Feb 12 & 13, C AC  & Placement 
Office. (Srs/grads sign up for an 
interview todayl)

IT S

barcqxina

2636 South d i m

happy  HOUR 
4:30 to 0:30

PITCHERS $1.40 
Houb 11 am to 12 pm

RESEARCH
T h o u s a n d s  o f T o p ic s  

$2 .75  p e r  p a g e  
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mall order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11941 WILSHIREBLVO.. SUITE #2  

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our research material is sold for 
research a s s is t a n c e ^

Buddy Othick

Featuring

THE JERRY HAHN QUARTET
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WSU Sports

Shocker tennis team 
faces tough schedule

Scoring honors go to Jeannie 
Hiebert with 14 points, and 
Marcy Wiebe with 12.

The Wichita State tennis 
team will take on a tough spring 
schedule with a well experienced 
pack headed by coach Richard 
Jantz.

Although the number one 
spot on the team is filled by a 
freem an, Doug Glendenning, 
five returning net men round 
out positions two th ro u ^  six. 
They are Jay Louderbtek, Jr., 
Rex Goad, Soph., Jerry 
Clugston, Sr., Dave Broomfield, 
Sr., and Pat Williams, Jr.

The other four positions on 
the ten man team are held by 
junior Mark Winkler and fresh
men Walt Allen. Steve Coon and 
Steve Erickson.

According- to Jantz, the 
team has a full schedule with 27 
matches already planned. The 
team will see competition in six 
different states along with the 
nine matches played here in 
Wichita.

“The highlight of the 
season," Jantz eagerly pointed 
out, “ will be the matches 
scheduled over spring bregk." 
The team will be traveling to 
Arkansas and Louisiana, meeting 
some tough competition from 
six southern universities.

As in the past, the traveling 
team will consist of six of the 
ten team members. Tennis 
tournaments will consist of six 
singles matches and three 
doubles, with the team winning 
the most of the nine matches 
taking tournament honors.

“ 1 fee) we are much im
proved,” Jantz indicated. The 
net men begin playing basketball 
and running this week to get in 
shape for the season.

Their first match is Feb. 23 
at the Wichiu Racquet Club and 
is open to the public. They will 
be facing the KU tennis team at 
1 p.m.

Rich Jantz Jay Louderback

Hair Cutting - Razor Cutting and Styling 
Hair Straightening

Pro Shop
MU 5-7911

Joe Parsley
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COVLD YOV BE 
A mcLEAR EXPERT?

IF SO, YOU GOULD EARN MORfe THAN 1800 A 
MONTH YOUR SENIOR YfeAR. IF YOU'RE A 
JUNIOR OR A SENIOR ENOINEERINQ, MATH 
OR PHYSICAL SeiENGE MAJOR, i r s  NOT 
TOO EARLY TO START THINRINO A iO U t  
YOUR CAREER. AND IP YOU THINK YOUVE  
GOT WHAT IT TAKES TO UECOME AN 
EXPERT IN NUCLEAR POWER SYSTEMS, THE 
NAVY HAS A SPECIAL PROGRAM YOU 
SHOULD LOOK INTO RIQHT AWAY, ONLY 
ABOUT 200 MEN WILL BE GHOBEN POR THIS 
PROGRAM THIS YEAR. SO, IP YOU'RE 
INTERESTED, CALL NOW, COLLECT:

LT JIM QROMEL8KI 
NAVY INPORMATION TEAM 
(SIB) 374~2ST6
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Stfdeit fOYtrraeit fills three ceanlltees
bst

Foar CO
tkt Sft iu w Fee 
firoa m 6eM of sewa 

a p p lica a u . A fter lo a f 
^eSKnnoa. ibe rta^at icture 
laufied tkt ippoMcmeBC of 
Zack S ^ .  n o r .  Osadb 
Rakas. padaatt ftadeat. Jsaes 
Qaacoa. |Jr̂  rophoa>orr. tad 
Hib ct Cox. seaur.

Tim  ANam
CO th e

dm  
c h e m

t p p o M t e d  
ia Stiff

or a eke racaap' ai
the posm oa bad been 

- • - ■ ■ ■ peeodzcti
I a a d d i t i o B .  f oar  

uptarrwra g  acre nade oa ckc 
A D 'H oc Committee on 
A ibenn. Vix fasted Mirk 
Meters. Lainr Camr. Qaeacm 
Sofcrs tad joka Lee is 
^poances for eke paaooas 

la other SGA heard
lepom  hom ASKf.Aaeoaated 
ScadcBCS of Raasas). Ad-Hoc 
Achletk Cotunanee. Tretsarer 
Zack Sifter mid M  W a oa 

r’s Ciarenicv Seaate

repcoeaciofcs ikiraairrtl ckc 
UaituMty Seaate uKcoaf He 
aoced ke was pkrtyd ckat eke 
Lm ier*> Seaate's acooo was 
the mae as eke SGA resofarooe 
passed Imx acek.

Howard Moses spoke to the 
seascors oa eke proprss d  
ASR. Boemf tkat Governor 
BenaetT bad ad*cs*d tfl three 
of eke ASR socs m hs 
Icfiriame address.

M o s e s  S l i d  t h e  
Laadlord-Teaaat M  was 
minMhiced mto the Lefsiataie 

» d  tke oahr qpfshrm

be ready to

to
Wix leportcd tkat ike k wB be tOL

US sodd ptnihg "tiM h FortitsI f

**How can t hamao bemf be 
kamaa if be is not a pan of i  
social ftoapr*' Dr. Waiter M. 
Beanie. )r. sacupctir  stated tke 
prokfam of the aped tad implied 
its solaboe Friday oifkc n tke 
CAC

Sammammf the hstory of 
ptobtems of tfm f. Dr Bearrie 
satd. *Ac ooe dme toexi freed 
loofer becaase wooks died m 
ckddbirTh. However, as tke 20tfc 
ceamiy dawaed tad aetkcal ad- 
vaaces redaced tke dtnfcrs of 
ckdAotk. tke natani btoiapcai 
sapaiority of women became 
ntMwfcq tad tke sexaal cocn- 
posakjo  of tke aped shifted ac-

He posted oat tke Amencar̂  
famdy has sekk>tc been i  true 
exteaded Tbe vownfer
feaeraCMDS left Earopc n  tke 
asd of tke 19tfa Centaiy tad 
settled m New York. Bostoe. 
lad other easterr: oocs-

Tken each sacceetkax gen* 
enoon left tkeir parent s homes 
irsd serded tise .\mcncao West.

Bcame stai even toda> tke 
rrspiicaDorg of dcroofrapkx 
cfaaaf es x  the elderh popoia- 
non ire not beio* lacorporoed 
mto famre socal pitas.

■■.\merscan sociai theorv lad 
Eirtctjce acs behind Earcceac-

drvekjpements by aboat 20 or 
JO years." be said. ‘'We're st£ 
m tbe Forties."

look for tke retarn of tke 
kmd of social eapneering tkat 
c baracterized 19ck cestarv' 
Earope pnor to tke advent of 
laaKz-faae capttabsm tad socai 
Darwrioom." be predkted

"Tbe real crises pomts m 
^znf have bees reached when 
ta iadividBai has to coefroat i 
bareaacnev to demaad hs 
n^ts." fae said. Dr Beame 
hopes tke mter-fcaeranoGai lod 
hfe-span cooccpc  of tccac viE 
foide faiare plantanf.

Edacatioaal msomtioas seed 
to be dedgff d Co meet tke 
needs of tke adalt popwiaDoo If 
tks were dooe tbere wowld be 
freater wffimfa cg amoog adoits 
CO sapporr hi^ier edacapoo and 
school taxes, expfaiaed Bearoe 
Geroetolocscal programs cookl 
make schools tc lacer- 
^nentiooal meetiag noand 
which wowld be idvaataceoos to 
ererv clemcat of socierv

Sock an itmcepbere Beame 
said-wo^ 9  1 locifwav' toward 
dspc&at tke stereotyped 

tkmkmf that charactenzes tke 
eiderh is semie ind mcom- 
petent

"What has haopeoed s that

C h a irm an sh ip s  open  
fo r H ippod rom e  1976

Hippodrome 1975 has been 
set for .\pnl 2J-26. accordinx to 
Teresa Satsman. chairwoman of 
tke Steering Commsttee

An> groQp of smdents in- 
terested m paraapating m tke 
annaai festival of skits and 
skort-act pAars skoold sabemt 
cbev appbenion to the SGA of
fice. room 212 of the CAC. b> 
8 00 xm. Fndav. Feb 21

OiainBeQ of each par- 
ocipaiing wffl meet
Wednesday. Feb 12 at 6 30 
pjn. tn room 251 of the CAC 
CD ibscaB rales and procedares 
for eke prayam-

Each pankipatmg poap ts 
afged to haw at kas one mem- 

for a Steering Cocn-

.Appbcaooos for master of 
cererooeiys are avadabfo m tke 
SGA office

SUPPORT
SUNFLOWER
ADVERTISERS

mocRw
parvAiT pooaas ^  ww
fro m  1729  H . ^

o r  ONO: S 75 «or tw o . 2 
o r G H nO O  m m  C a s -50S7

p n R T - T W it  a w ra *  ■ u o ia r > ma 
20

ekair*
d  pidpBg. advcrcsng,

proyammmg, tkket 
skits, staging and tke

HW ry. can CB3-SC9S w

iD A QlOC ts A MWnvMri 30
35tft A Arnarrmi Can t30<lSA5.

Appiritiia'ii are avadable m
*ke 9GA office. The deadline 
for sabmittiiig tbe appfm ioo s 
8^00 ajm. Fndav. Feb. IA

UOUDB STVmS <X£BK
ca l s  f t  * O ttriS-11 s JR. s**

%3 om *r Vftst 9* K iw ; 2i f-n 
w *  S li L.'O oer S5sr«  SAA H 
S* w vci»«a. m .

with IQ tests for tke eidedy we 
have not onlr been compaiing 

With oranges. bnt 
wriokled apfdo with oranges."

'There s  aotfamg to m<kcate 
That efficieat leanimg does not 
cootmwe ap to eke moment of 
death." he said.

There are real qaalaaTTve as 
wei as <kffcre$>ces ^
tke i.uguicjit  ocieotaooo of tke 
adah Wheras yowng people are 
cooceraed wrtk mcmonzaix a 
set of facts to pas a test and 
then qaskiy foegemag then 
and lauvaag oe to tke next set 
of facs. adahs are more or- 
letJted toward lafomxaooc pro- 
cessmx.. a skowT process. Bexoe 
expieneiE

For .Any Dninage Failure

217-4277

wwwmnn£L

Tbafsday and 
g rv e  Its

.Moses sjMi that ke is 
sere ike sindem 

satarv s a e  and iddrri
Htar ASR wB  be needag wick 
Goocraor's mdo tudai' and 
Tbanday to discas the stadent 
represeacanve oe tke Board of 
Regents BiL

Zack Si^cr deboeted the 
*s report, aodwg that

f  gJ m ».Ti«K
m ebeir SGA

bargees.
Sigler said that tbe

for Stadent ScitMiTacMfay
M>proviL

the propeas of tke
t - H o r  O m m > V T »  /MA

p iv^cs at tke 
AzFHoc r f i i a iu  on Atklecici,

Chairmaa Joa Rocmer t ^ ^  
aenat tke coaw atm. needs $2R) 
for com pter takaktion of t 
» i « y  o f stadent opinion qq 
tke dtoririon o f stadent fees ta 
atbletics.

Upon a nocioa bv OBemk 
Sogers to approve the $230 
aflocanon. SGA Vice Fresidem 
Oefabic Haynes caBed a (}uoram.

* ^oxam «i$ ^  
no teibcr action no

koU ba^pt
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